
TRAVELING IN 
LARGE GROUPS

NEED GREECE ADAPTER
& 120V-240V
CURLING/FLAT IRON

Link to Amazon
Adapter that is
highly recommended

TAKE ALONE TIME WHEN YOU NEED IT
Don’t be afraid to step away from the group
for some time alone if you feel you need
some space.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO STICK TOGETHER
ALL THE TIME
Some people enjoy being active every day
while others want to make the most of their
downtime. 

CONTACT HOTEL:
HOTEL AETHRIO 
84702, Oía 847 02, Greece
+30 2286 071040

Keep card from your gift with 
you for traveling about.

The trip of a Lifetime

and, so the 
adventure

begins

ALERT 
FOOD ALLERGIES

Write them down in English and
translate them into Greek. 

Super important because 
Greece does NOT believe in 
food allergies. 

Most Greeks don't have any!

https://www.google.com/search?q=aethrio+sunset+village&rlz=1C1VDKB_enUS1048US1048&oq=aeth&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqDwgAECMYJxjjAhiABBiKBTIPCAAQIxgnGOMCGIAEGIoFMhIIARAuGCcYrwEYxwEYgAQYigUyBggCEEUYOTIMCAMQABhDGIAEGIoFMgwIBBAAGEMYgAQYigUyEggFEC4YQxiDARixAxiABBiKBTISCAYQLhhDGIMBGLEDGIAEGIoFMgYIBxBFGEHSAQgyMjMwajBqN6gCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Weather can be tricky in April.
Seasons are like ours so pack
warmer clothes or layers, a
rain jacket
Leave room in your suitcase to
bring back souvenirs (clothes,
pictures, honey)
Wet Suit, Water shoes, Crocs, 
to protect from pebbles
If you are driving renting a
car, get an international
drivers license. Everyplace says
you don't need one now but
Greece is stubborn
US sunscreen doesn't
sometimes work in Greece so
bring a few levels or hit local
Greece supermarket
HAVE A GREAT TIME! 
EAT ALL THE FOOD!!

Advice from Greek friend

THINGS TO BRING: INFO PACKED WEBSITE
SCAN CODE

Exchange your Euros here in the us.
Keep an eye on the rate and when
you think it's good, go online with your
bank and buy them!

PREPARING=PEACE

Notify Verizon/Cellular purchase
International Calling. $10 a day
or $100 per month

When using credit cards in
GREECE, the credit card
machines will ask you if
you want to exchange,
check NO. It will ask you
again, check NO again!

OIA is pronounced “EEA” as the first
two letters of the word OIA (OI) is a
diphthong and it's pronounced as EE.
FIRA is pronounced “FEERA” with the
tone at the end.

Notify Credit Card Companies
of international purchases

Leave a Copy of your passport
at home with family in case lost

Don‘t walk around with open
purse in town/pick pockets
Use cross body or fanny belt

Advice from Greek friend

MAIL YOUR POSTCARDS
Buy stamps at newspaper stands and
give to staff to mail for you or post
office short walk away.


